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NEW FRANKEN, WI – August 1,2018
Dental Health Products, Inc. (DHP) announces new partnerships with Medit and Roland DGA
Corporation.
“The new technology product offerings allow DHP to offer customers more choices and tools
to provide the next level in patient care”, states Steve Desautel – Vice President of Sales and
Marketing for DHP.
Medit has been dedicated to the dental and industrial CAD/CAM customers for over 18 years.
They have worked tirelessly to revolutionize 3D imaging technology by creating the highest
quality products with maximum client convenience all while reducing costs; the most
advanced and affordable 3D scanners on the market! Medit is the fastest growing company in
the 3D Scanning Industry with a mission to, “provide our clients and employees with the
opportunity for success and growth by creating our own patented state-of-the-art technology.”
For more information about Medit, please visit: https://www.meditcompany.com/
Roland DG now offers a wet-milling device for the precise and uncomplicated production of
glass ceramics and composite resins. The DWX-4W produces crowns, bridges, inlays and
onlays, and veneers at high-speed with its Jaeger DentaDrive spindle and simultaneous 4axis milling and offers unattended milling convenience and increased efficiency with the
option of loading up to three standard pin-type blocks at a time. Featuring Roland DG's
famous reliability and product support, it's the ultimate in affordable and dependable milling
technology.
For more information about Roland DGA Corp., please visit: https://www.rolanddga.com/
DHP has created an outstanding 3D Scanning and CAD/ CAM package offer. Call or submit
a request for more information or to schedule a demonstration,
https://www.dhpionline.com/contact-us
DHP has been servicing the dental industry for nearly 30 years offering a full line of dental
supplies, dental equipment, and dental solutions.
For more information about DHP, please call 800-626-2163 or visit: www.dhpionline.com

